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Wind shower room
The air shower room is a necessary purification equipment for personnel to enter the

clean room and clean room. It has strong versatility and can be used with all clean rooms
and clean workshops. When entering the workshop, the staff must pass this equipment
and use Air is sprayed onto people from all directions by rotatable nozzles.

Effectively and quickly remove dust, hair, development and other debris attached to
clothes, it can reduce the pollution problems caused by people entering and leaving the
clean room. The two doors of the air shower room are electronically interlocked, which
can also serve as an air lock chamber to prevent outside pollution and unpurified air from
entering the clean area. Prevent staff from bringing hair, dust, and button bacteria into the
workshop, meeting the strict dust-free purification standards at the work site, and
producing high-quality products.

Features
1. Modular design is convenient for transportation and installation.
2. Te box is made of high-quality cold plate, and the surface is sprayed with static plastic.
3. Double I-gate of automatic blowing system] adopts electronic interlock.
4. The stainless steel nozzle can be rotated 360 °, and the wind speed can be measured
above 18m / s.
5. The wind shower time is adjustable from 10-99 seconds, and shows the blowing
shower time
6. Adopt an initial high-efficiency two-stage filtration system.
7. Adopting EVA sealing material, the sealing performance is good.
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Parameter

Model Single two blowing wind shower room
Double two blowing wind
shower room

Dimensions (mm) W1240xD1000xH2180 W1240xD2000xH2180
Wind shower area
size (mm)

W790xD860xH1930 W790xD1860xH1930

Wind speed 18-22ms
Nozzle number 13 26
Number of wind
turbines

The factory setting is 10s, 10-99s
(adjustable)

2

Blowing shower
time

The factory setting is 10s, 1099s
(adjustable)

Main material of
cabinet

High-quality metal-rolled steel plate, surface
electrostatic spray treatment, door stainless
steel, floor stainless steel, inner wall
stainless steel

Interlocking method
Normally the double door electronic lock
can only open one of the doors, and it is
locked on both sides when blowing

power supply 380V / 50HZ, three-phase
Fan power 0.75KW 1.5KW
Practical people 1-2people 2-4people


